An Appeal to Research Scholars and Their Guides
University Mission
One of the major mission of JSS Science & Technology University being to nurture research culture
that enables innovations to flourish, advancement of creative ideas, foster interdisciplinary collaboration
with in the university and their respective stake holders. University intend to create a vibrant research
environment in campus wherein, young student population with vivid ideas will be linked with
experience faculty. They together linked with like-minded yet diversely skilled and/or professional
people from industry and academic alike. This is to cherish a vibrant and viable innovations culture
essential to resolve academic research challenges and providing solutions to real time problems by
innovative technologies. This is a source of pride for the JSS-S&T University.
An appraisal
I congratulate all the research scholars and their guide for maintaining the schedule of time for
submission of synopsis in prescribed format. I wish to inform that Mr. M.S.Maheshan (Guide: Dr.
Harish) from Engineering faculty, Smt. S,M.Anushree (Guide: Dr.P. Nagesh)

from MBA and

Smt.S.Shruthi (Guide: Dr.Siddaramaiah) from science faculty are the first to submit synopsis from their
respective faculty. I am pleased to inform Mr. Maheshan is also first to complete pre-registration vivavoce. Among the Synopsis submitted Smt Varsha (Guide: Dr.S.P.Shivaprakash) from computer Science
department adjudged as the best synopsis in terms of research proposal and its expected output.
Mr.Santosh (Guide; Dr.Umesh) proposed to work on distinct research problem i.e. forecasting an
appropriate alternate crop for agriculture food crops which is a real time national problem. Our
appreciation to all the concern research scholars and faculty for their sincere efforts.
Annotations on Synopsis Submitted
Innovations of newer processes and novel technologies are the finite achievements of engineering
research. In this regard it is disappointment to note that serious efforts were not visible either to identify
the real time problems or towards product development in the majority of the synopsis submitted hitherto.
University wish that more efforts need to be made by the faculty and research scholars for reorientation
of research work towards advanced or contemporary research activities and/or amelioration of

the

research work towards development of innovative technology or product. This is essential to achieve

better output in research pursuit concern. Inter or multidisciplinary research planning between the
departments, increase in partnerships with universities, national laboratories, and industry needed to be
pursued seriously in this regard.

We strongly believe that the research scholars and faculty will

contribute to the standards and expectation of JSS S&T University.
We wish students, research scholars and faculty to join hands and to be partners to create vibrant and
viable innovations culture in the university.

Dean-Research

Note: Synopsis may kindly be modified or reorient towards better output and submit on or before pre-registration
Viva-voce examination.

